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What do we know about single-use diapers?
A baby uses on average about 2000 single-use diapers per year. While in some
countries, these diapers are incinerated in special facilities, here in Moldova they
end up in the Țînțăreni garbage dump, where they take approx. 500 years to
decompose. Furthermore, single-use diapers have been proven to contain harmful
substances such as polymers, which can cause allergic reactions in babies.

However, there is an alternative: reusable textile diapers! Parents who choose this
type of diapers say that the only minus is the less confortable changing process,
but the bene�ts are plenty: a more healthy baby and environment, much lower
costs etc. Learn more about the eco-impact of diapers from our #NoWaste
Department here
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IarmarEco Caravan in 2 minutes
In a year when it seemed impossible to
achieve this, we've managed to take
IarmarEco to 4 locations and gather in each
one many hard-working exhibitors, as well as
many visitors happy to support them. See
our very special IarmarEco adventure and its
best moments in this video

ActivePeace and its 2020 alumni
Our ActivePeace program this year was a mix
of online and o�ine, with many talented
participants who started their own
interesting projects. During the evaluation
and re�ection seminar, they shared
experiences and spent some quality time
together. More on the seminar here

InfOrganic: soil management
Good soil management is a key-element for
anyone who chooses to practice organic
agriculture. In order to have a fertile soil, you
must avoid working on it in conditions of
high humidity or extreme drought. Learn
about organic practices for cereal crop lands
in this video

Moldova #FărăDeșeuri at ASEM
Our #NoWaste Department got together
with students from ASEM for Student
Recycle Fest 2020. During the event, they
discussed important topics such as the
#ZeroWaste movement, turning waste into
resources, circular economy and many
others. Find out more here

Soil exploitation vs climate change
This year's activEco program alumni decided
to make Romanian translations for a series
of videos with some very current info about
our environment. The �rst video of this

Planting season is in full swing!
If you want to plant some trees during this
period and want to make sure you do it
right, our Seed It Forward initiative has
prepared a webinar full of precious
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series is about how soils are exploited and
how this is connected to climate change.
Watch the video here

information on how to give your seedlings
the best chance to grow up healthy. Get all
the useful details from the video here

Green up your home o�ce!
During the pandemic, half of us relocated
our o�ce to our home. But how sustainable
is our work activity at home? Our Greening
Up team shares 5 ideas for a more eco-
friendly o�ce space, tell us yours here

Greetings from Moldova, MitOSt!
Moldova was the chosen location for the
International MitOst Festival 2020, co-hosted
by EcoVisio and Centrul de Urbanism. This
year, the ~70 participants only got to
discover Moldova online, but the local team
prepared a video preview of all their favorite
spots in Chișinău and Rîșcova

Eco-projects and issues in Moldova

Clara Abdullah is part of our Communications and PR
Department, but she has also coordinated initiatives that
give old clothes a new life or combat food waste. Find out
from Clara about our recent projects and how she sees
sustainable development in Moldova and abroad here
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Coming Up Next

Forum on participatory education
Teachers, educators and trainers are invited
on 5 December to EDU+ Forum, an online
event on participatory education! You will
have the opportunity to discover and test
methods which can be used both online and

ANSA responds to entrepreneurs!
EcoVisio and our partners Katalyst Kitchens
invite you on 5 December 5 to a workshop
dedicated to agrifood businesses. The special
guests will be an expert from the National
Food Security Agency (ANSA) and a specialist
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o�ine. Info on the Forum here on public sector catering. See how you can
attend the event here

Keep Cool World Cup
On 3 December starting 8 PM, join a new
round of the Keep Cool Mobile World Cup! If
you want to be a part of the game and
gamble on the climate, register here

Trans.History seminar for teachers
Teachers from Moldova and Romania, as
well as NGO representatives, are invited to
an online seminar on the history of Jews who
survived the Holocaust. Registrations until
27 November, more details here

Workshop / competition for journalists

If you are a journalist, blogger, vlogger or a freelancer,
register until 4 December for an online seminar
& competition on the impact of waste on the environment
and our health. The seminar is organized by our #NoWaste
Department, all details here

Our Friends' Initiatives

Tree planting event
in Orheiul Vechi
On November 28-29,
combine tourism and your
care for the environment by
joining a tree planting event
at the Orheiul Vechi nature
reservation! The event is
organized by Art Lab Eco
Camp and friends, more
details can be found here

Food Waste
Prevention Week
Moldova Food Bank
declared 23-29 November
”National Food Waste
Prevention Week”, with
various themed events
including a food products
collection on 28 November.
More info here

Environmental issues
reported online
Report any environmental
problem you face or witness
on the ecoalert.md platform,
recently launched by
EcoContact and the National
Center for the Environment.
Learn how to use EcoAlert at
this webinar
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Humans of EcoVisio
Meet Vladimir Ternavsky, our new Executive Director! A
young activist and cyclism lover, Vladimir co-founded in 2017
the TEP initiative - Youth for Eco-Plastic, which turns plastic
waste into useful objects. Through his role in EcoVisio,
Vladimir wishes to guide and inspire people towards
responsible consumption and sustainable living
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